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CreatIng Carmen!
Lincolnshire Music Education
Hub and 10 Lincolnshire Primary
schools have teamed up with
the Royal Opera House to trial a
10 week Digital Primary School
Dramatic Singing Programme
‘Creating Carmen,’ designed
to inspire teachers and children
to sing, engage with and enjoy
opera. Children from Years 4, 5
and 6 have been working with
their teachers to create their own
version of Carmen based on this
work which will form part of a
schools collaborative sharing event.
The programme, designed to
be delivered by specialists and
non-specialists, included a CPD
day with the Royal Opera House
covering telling a story through
music and movement, voice
control, voice confidence, and
linking singing to drama and
character.

Lincolnshire Music Service
01522 552818
www.lincsmusicservice.org

Bourne Westfield Primary
Academy has been working on
this project with Year 5 children.
Rebecca Beavis, Arts Director at
the school, attended the initial
writing and consultancy stage
with the Royal Opera House
last year, generating ideas for an
outreach project which could
provide schools with a new route
into singing through engagement
with operatic material.
Rebecca is delighted with the
finished pilot scheme and has
been amazed by the results. “This
project has managed to engage
children who would normally not
want to be involved with singing at
all, the majority of children have
really embraced the repertoire.
Using drama alongside vocal work
and linking voice and movement to
telling a story has really increased
confidence and engagement with
singing. It has been a fantastic

way to engage with a musical
genre that we have previously not
covered.”
Reception Teacher and Music
Leader at Morton CD Primary,
Mary Harrison has been running
the project with years 4 and 5
as an after-school club: “It has
been fantastic to have such a
comprehensive set of plans which
have still given us the opportunity
to put our own twist on it. The

children have enjoyed adding a
dramatic twist to their singing and
we have had some girls, who were
less confident, enjoy playing the
role of Escamillo. The warm-ups
have been very useful and I intend
to use warms ups as standard now.
We’ll also be continuing with a
music club”.
To find out more visit
www.roh.org.uk/learning/
schools-and-colleges
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Music offer to Schools 2017/2018
We’re delighted to launch the
Lincolnshire Music Service
brochure 2017/18 which outlines
the full range of services to schools
for the coming academic year.

The deadline to secure services
for next academic year is Friday 7
July. Please book online via
www.lincsmusicservice.org/
schoolforms

Key features of the new offer
include:
• Frozen prices for 2017/2018
• Increased flexibility with
Music Membership
• 20% discount on Music
Membership for small
schools (less than 100 pupils
on role)

If you have any queries or if you
feel your school would benefit
from a face-to-face meeting
please call 01522 552818

County Groups season launched
The new County Groups’
2017/18 season has now
launched. County Groups are
four ensembles for young people
who simply love playing music
with others or those who hope
to become professional musicians.
The young musicians get the
chance to explore and perform an
exciting repertoire of orchestral
masterpieces and contemporary
works by composers of
today. Our professionally skilled,
DBS cleared tutors are passionate
about supporting young people to
be the best musicians they can be!

accommodation, fully inclusive
three bedroomed apartments.
Rehearsals will take place in
two large rehearsal spaces with
access to all entertainment areas
including fairground, cinema
and Splash Waterworld. The
Residential will also include a
fun informal children’s concert
performance. Yearly membership
includes transport to and from
the residential, at pick up points in
major towns across the county.
To apply visit www.
lincsmusicservice.org/county

This year we have introduced a
wonderful residential opportunity
for Lincolnshire Youth Symphony
Orchestra and Lincolnshire Youth
Wind Orchestra, in addition to the
exciting chance to travel as part of
the County Groups’ biennial tour.
The Residential will be held at
Butlins’ Skegness in Silver standard

Get Some New Tricks
into Your Venue!
Do you know that your school or
venue could be receiving FREE
music sessions for the older adults
in your community?
Are you looking to get involved
with the local community and
engage older adults to form
exciting new partnerships? If so,
then soundLINCS wants YOU to
be a partner and host one of our
fantastic New Tricks workshops!
New Tricks is an exciting and
inclusive programme of music
workshops bringing older adults
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across Lincolnshire together to
create vibrant groups, discovering
the joy of playing together.
Each New Tricks begins with six
free taster sessions funded by
soundLINCS, which can cover
a variety of musical styles and
genres, from choral and orchestral
to music technology and rock and
pop, and everything in between.
For more details about getting
involved with New Tricks, contact
soundLINCS on 01522 510073
or info@soundlincs.org.
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Lincolnshire Music Education
Conference 2017
Last few places available!
This year’s conference, on
Monday 10 and Tuesday 11
July at Belton Woods Hotel,
Grantham promises to be a
fantastic opportunity, packed with
a range of inspirational workshops,
engaging peer to peer sessions
and much more. There is a full
range of packages available to suit
all budgets and time constraints!
The conference will be packed
with a range inspirational
workshops and key note speeches
from Julian Lloyd-Webber, The
Royal Opera House, ACM
Gospel Choir, Helen MacGregor,
Phil Mullen plus many more.
Workshops feature early year’s
education, managing challenging
student behaviour, vocal
development and much more.

In addition to the workshops
there will be informal, yet
engaging, peer to peer sessions.
Live performances from local
ensembles, together with
plenty of opportunities for
primary, secondary and special
networking, make the 2017
conference an unmissable CPD
opportunity this summer!
Delegates can choose to attend
one or both days and have an
option of an overnight stay.
For full details of costs and
to book online visit: www.
lincsmusicservice.org/conference
Booking deadline Friday 16 June.
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‘Get the Gig!’
Lincoln Performing Arts Centre
Saturday 22 July 2017
This full day event at will be packed
with four unique workshops,
exclusive Q&A’s with industry
professionals, key note speakers and
lunch.
The first workshop is themed
around inspiration with special
guests ‘The Pylons’, a local band
which performed on the BBC
introducing stage at Glastonbury
last summer and headlined at
the Engine Shed in Lincoln;
Workshop two will feature
speakers from BBC Introducing,
with advice and information
about ‘Plugged’ music nights at
the Engine Shed in Lincoln; and
the third workshop from Youth
Music will focus on funding and
development.

This event is essential for any
young artists who are interested
in pursuing a career in the music
industry; it provides an invaluable
opportunity to network with
industry professionals, hear their
advice and meet other young
musicians.
The aim of the day is to help
aspiring musicians to get the tools
to ‘Get the gig!’
Tickets are £10 each and include
3 workshops and a lunch. To
find out more and how to
book, visit our website www.
lincolnshireonevenues.com
Follow @lincolnshire
onevenuesmusic on Facebook
and @LOVMusic20 on Twitter
for the latest.
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SCHOOL IN THE SPOTLIGHT:
Amber Wins Award for
Imaginative Composition
Lincoln Minster School’s Amber
Ackerman has been selected
from over 400 musicians to
receive the Music Composition
Award at the United Learning
Best in Everyone Awards.
Sixth Form student Amber was
nominated for the award for
her A-Level composition ‘Count
the Stars’ which imaginatively
combines all of her musical skills
into one highly creative song.
Amber created her own lyrics
for the piece and has been
commended for the song’s
sophistication and creativity,
which is outstanding for a
pupil of her age. She is a
keen musician, bursting with
enthusiasm and is never far from
her guitar; she enjoys nothing
more than performing her own
compositions.

“Amber is a singer with a
charming and delightful
personality who is never happier
than when she is performing.
We are delighted that she has
won this award and she certainly
deserves every success, well
done Amber.”
Natalie Hutchinson, Director of
Music at Lincoln Minster School
Amber will receive her award
at the United Learning Best in
Everyone Awards, which will
be held in Stratford-Upon-Avon
on Friday 30 June. This annual
awards ceremony recognises
and celebrates the countless
examples of young people and
staff performing exceptionally
across the United Learning group
of schools

Picking up a New Frequency
Would you like whole class
music technology sessions in
your school, funded through
Pupil Premium and subsidised
by Lincolnshire Music Education
Hub? If you would then
Frequency is the project for you!
Frequency closes this gap through
engaging the pupils in music
technology activities, whilst class
teachers develop their own
music technology skills over the
duration of the project to allow
them to independently lead
music sessions in the future.
Through Frequency teachers
and parents reported that pupils
attained:
•
•
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Core skills and core learning
Personal outcomes such
as improved confidence,
concentration and group
working

•
•

Developing creativity,
musicality and selfexpression
Progression within the
school and at home.

Frequency is provided by
soundLINCS using school iPads
and is funded through Pupil
Premium funds, with subsidy
from the Lincolnshire Music
Education Hub. The Programme
is based on the Universal
Provision model and takes the
form of weekly sessions for
whole class groups. Teacher CPD
is included as an integral element
of the Programme.

Lincolnshire Music
Education Hub Awards 2017
The Lincolnshire Music Education
Hub Awards were introduced
in 2015 to celebrate musical
achievement in Lincolnshire.

To see the musicians’ biographies
and to vote for your preferred
nominee please visit: www.
lincsmusicservice.org/awards

The Hub has received
nominations for the 2017 Hub
Awards in recognition of the
individuals and schools making an
outstanding contribution to music
in the county. The nominations
for Young Music Maker are
Christopher Standen, Georgina
Lamb and Sam Shelton.

The awards for Inspirational
Music Leader, School Music
Department (Primary, Secondary
and Special School), Young Music
Maker and Young Jazz Musician
will be presented at The Schools’
Prom on 30 June and the Music
Education Conference on 10/11
July.

Online voting is now open for
Young Music Maker.

For more information or to get
Frequency in your school call
soundLINCS on 01522 510073
or email info@soundlincs.org.
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Lincolnshire Groups Set to
Play in National Festival
Boston Youth Jazz Orchestra and
Samba West have been chosen
from 40,000 young musicians
over 50 Regional Festivals to
perform in the Music For Youth
National Festival in Birmingham
between 4-8 July! Fantastic
News!
They will join around 8,000
young musicians taking over
Town Hall and Symphony
Hall Birmingham, the City
of Birmingham Symphony
Orchestra Centre and various
Fringe Stages across the city.

Beyond the National Festival
main stages Tattershall Primary
School Pop Choir and T Jazz;
Alford John Spendluffe duo Kira
and Owen; and Horncastle
QEGS flute choir will be taking
to the stage in the Festival
Fringe. There will be pop-up
performances, as well as loads of
different workshops and handson sessions led by professional
musicians and leading arts
organisations.
Visit mfy.org.uk for further
information and tickets.

Garsington Opera For All!
Lincolnshire Music Education
Hub is currently working with
Garsington Opera For All in
the final year of this exciting
three year Arts Council
England’s Strategic Touring Fund
programme.
The programme has delivered
free public screenings of live
performances from Garsington
Opera, alongside a wider
programme of participatory
learning sessions for schools
aiming to promote, develop and
sustain cultural opportunity in
Skegness.
On Monday 19 June nine schools

Instrumenta II
In the spring, Lincolnshire Music
Education Hub presented two
original and inspirational live
concerts with musicians from
Manchester Camerata and
Lincolnshire’s Young Producers.
The concerts were specially
aimed at introducing younger
audiences to orchestral
music. The Hub worked
with professional orchestra,
Manchester Camerata and a
range of other partners including
Orchestras Live, Lincolnshire
One Venues’ Young People’s

Programme, the Guildlhall Arts
Centre Young Producers and St
Wulfram’s Church.
Project Manager, Simon
Hollingworth said, “We had an
amazing time working with our
Young Producers and the orchestra
to devise these brilliant concerts.
The guys worked really hard and
threw themselves into every task”
Over 600 children from schools
in the Grantham area attended
the sold-out concerts.

will be attending a twilight CPD
session at Skegness Academy
followed by two weeks of
workshops, culminating in a
school showcase ‘Come and
Sing’ day at the Embassy Theatre
Skegness on Thursday 29 June
2017.
ALL schools are invited to attend
the performance. FREE transport
grants are available, funded by
Lincolnshire Music Education
Hub and Arts Council England.
For further information please
contact: lauren.hugget@
lincolnshire.gov.uk
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Music Membership schools
experience thrill of Live Music
Thousands of children from 57 schools across the county have
been enjoying live music performances as part of their Gold
Music Membership with Lincolnshire Music Service. Chapel Hill
Duo performed to schools last term with Brass Attack and Jazz
Ambassadors’ scheduled for June 2017.

Arts Award Explore!
Y4 and Y5 children from
Hemswell Cliff Primary School
worked alongside Lincolnshire
Music Service to achieve their
Arts Award Explore.
The children developed their
enjoyment and interest in music
through a variety of activities
including: brass and ukulele
lessons, performing to parents,
participating in the Lincoln Music
Festival; using ICT to create
soundtracks for class films;
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attending live performances
of music in and out of school;
interviewing local musicians.
The children kept a weekly log
reflecting their musical journey
and experiences both in and out
of school. They really enjoyed
the whole project. It was an
invaluable opportunity for to be
creative; to develop and nurture
their interests and talents at a
time when external pressures on
school mean the curriculum is
being narrowed.

Hub Grants
The following exciting projects
have received Hub Bespoke
Project Grants this year.
Free Samba CPD and
Performance workshop with
‘Louder than Life’
This FREE Samba workshop
being held at Bourne Westfield
Primary Academy, led by ‘Louder
than Life’, encourages children
to learn and perform together
and teachers to learn new skills,
which can be easily adapted to
use existing instrument provision
in their school.
Following on from this workshop,
participants have been invited
to bring up to 30 children to
the finale of Bourne Westfield’s
Arts Week ‘SamFest’ on Friday
7 July which will be filmed and

distributed to all participating
schools.
Giant Orchestra Day Carre’s Grammar School
Over 200 children and young
people will come together to
experience the excitement of
playing music in a large ensemble,
extending the work of the BBC
Ten Pieces project in primary and
secondary schools.
Lincolnshire schools and
academies are invited to apply
for grants of between £500 and
£2,000 to fund bespoke projects
that meet the core requirements
of the National Plan for Music
Education. To apply for the next
round of funding please email
Jennifer.mckie@lincolnshire.gov.
uk
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SOUNDLINCS SUMMER
Grantham & Nettleham Orchestral
Workshops
Join a friendly group of amateur musicians
capturing the joy of playing music together;
classical, modern, film music, show music and
more!
Saturday mornings, £7 per session.
Grantham, Guildhall Arts Centre: 1 July
Nettleham, C of E Aided Junior School:
17 June, 15 July
Please contact soundLINCS on
01522 510073 or info@soundlincs.org.

LINCOLNSHIRE MUSIC SERVICE SUMMER
EVENTS
Schools’ Prom
Showcasing Lincolnshire’s Young Musical Talent
The Embassy Theatre Skegness
Friday 30 June 2017 7:00pm
The Schools’ Prom celebrates the wealth of
musical talent that exists within Lincolnshire
schools and is part of SO Festival 2017,
sponsored by Magna Vitae. The Prom also
plays host to the Lincolnshire Music Education
Hub Awards, celebrating the very best in
music making in the county.
£7.50 Adults, £5 Concessions
Tickets available from the Embassy Theatre
Box Office: Tel: 01507 613100 or visit
www.embassytheatre.co.uk

SO Festival, located on the East Coast of
Lincolnshire is back this summer. For more
information visit www.sofestival.org
Lincolnshire Music Education Conference
2017
Belton Woods Hotel, Grantham
Monday 10 & Tuesday 11 July
Last few places available!
www.lincsmusicservice.org/conference
Lincolnshire County Groups Concerts
Lincolnshire Youth Concert Orchestra and
Lincolnshire Youth String Chamber Orchestra
in concert:
Lincoln Drill Hall
Sunday 25 June 2017 at 3.00pm
Featuring selections from Tim Burton’s
Corpse Bride, Shostakovich’s Suite from
“The Gadfly”, 2nd movement of Beethoven’s
7th Symphony, Telemann’s Concerto for
Viola and music from Moon River and The
Nutcracker Ballet.
Tickets Available from Drill Hall box office tel.
01522 873894 or online www.lincolndrillhall.
com/shows
Lincolnshire Youth Wind Orchestra in concert:
Lincolnshire Youth Wind Orchestra is
supported by the brilliant Boston Youth
Pop Choir in these celebratory summer
concerts.

Making Noise across Lincolnshire and online!
Why not make the summer as loud
and musical as possible by taking part in
soundLINCS’ Making Noise workshops for
children and young people with disabilities or
sensory impairment across Lincolnshire.
The workshops allow children and
young people aged from 0-25 to express
themselves and develop their social skills
through a range of music making activities.
The Making Noise Festival, a sharing platform
to celebrate the achievements and creativity
of children and young people with sensory
impairment and disabilities and their parents,
carers and families, can also be accessed on
the soundLINCS website.
If you are interested in attending the
workshops or participating in the Making
Noise Festival and would like more
information, please call the soundLINCS
office on 01522 510073 or email nicola@
soundlincs.org.

Boston Stump
Saturday 1 July 2017 7:30pm
South Holland Centre
Sunday 9 July 2017 3:00pm - 5:30pm
Tickets available on the door
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Making Noise Workshops contd.
St Bernard’s School Louth, 1st and 3rd
Saturday of the month
10am – 11am, £5 per family
St Francis School Lincoln, 1st and 3rd
Saturday of the month
11am – 1pm, £5 per family per hour,
£8 for 2 hours
Guildhall Arts Centre Grantham, 1st and 3rd
Saturday of the month
12.30pm – 2.30pm, £8 per family
National Centre for Craft and Design,
Sleaford, 2nd and 4th Sunday of the month
2.00pm – 3.00pm, £5 per family
Spalding date coming soon! Contact
soundLINCS for more information.

LINCOLNSHIRE ONE VENUES (LOV)
LOV is staging four exciting music events at its
venues this summer, why not pop along!
To find out more visit www.
lincolnshireonevenues.com
Guildhall Arts Centre
Saturday 8 June
The Guildhall Producers are organising ‘Music
on the Green’ as part of the venues ‘Family
Day’, there will be music workshops to take
part in and live music to enjoy.
Terry O’ Toole Theatre
North Hykeham, Friday 16 June
Youth Capture is a new theatre company

which is devising an exciting drama piece
looking at ways to incorporate live recordings
into a performance.
Lincoln Performing Arts Centre
Friday 23 June 2017
The LPAC Producers are a group of young
people based at this venue, they have
organised an evening of live music with four
brilliant local acts.
Riverhead Theatre in Louth:
The Riverhead Producers have organised
an event based on our five senses and have
programmed live musicians to play as part of
the ‘sound sense’ for their event in August
2017, watch this space!

MaDD Summer School 2017

Monday 24 - Friday 28 July 9:30am – 3:00pm
Terry O’Toole Theatre
One NK, North Hykeham
A fun music, dance and drama summer
school for 8-14 year olds.
All participants get to take part in a fantastic final
performance in front of family and friends!
Presented by artsNK in partnership with
North Kesteven School.
£65 for the week including a MaDD t-shirt
Bursaries may be available on request
For more information visit www.artsnk.org or
www.terryotooletheatre.org.uk or telephone
Muriel Marr on 01529 410 595

LINCOLN MUSIC
& DRAMA FESTIVAL

MUSIC LINK
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